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a b s t r a c t
Evaluating user behaviour in Virtual Reality is a challenge for every researcher involved in designing
and executing experiments in immersive environments. Behavioural information could lead to relevant
findings in presence, engagement or, for example, the mood of the player during a VR experience.
Saving this kind of information and exploding it in an appropriate way could lead researchers or
even game designers to identify relevant behavioural patterns or correlations. In this article, we
are proposing a simple, replicable workflow and a set of scripted tools in order to acquire user’s
navigational data and visualize it using the inherent capabilities of a Geographic Information System.
Our workflow goes from data acquisition in Unity3D with C# to the final representation in a map
using Leaflet, an open-source GIS JavaScript based, passing through the pre-processing of XML files.
Using a GIS to visualize navigational data is a flexible, ecological and effective solution that improves
productivity and awareness on data storytelling capabilities.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance
Interest in virtual reality (VR) as a tool in different fields [1–
4] has continuously raised over the last fifty years. Since its
beginnings, lecturers, doctors, trainers, instructional designers,
psychologist and several other professionals, have highlighted
the VR potential to improve their activities, taking advantage
of its immersion, engagement, measurement and feedback ca-
pabilities. Attending to this usage of Virtual Reality as a mean
to achieve multidisciplinary goals, several assessing strategies
have been developed. Most of them are focused on obtaining
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some metrics about users’ feelings, emotions or perceptions. This
group is usually post-experience survey based, with some in-
herent bias. Recently, this set of metrics it is being replaced
by psychophysiological data in order to obtain fully objective
measures [5]. Electromyography (EMG), electrodermal activity
(EDA), electroencephalography (EEG), functional magnetic res-
onance imaging (fMRI) are the most used and validated psy-
chophysiological properties and techniques. The other family of
metrics is related to users’ behaviour inside the virtual environ-
ment. VR researchers try to register every relevant interaction
aiming to find out how is the user performing or, for example,
how is he/she navigating the environment. Navigation is the most
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.softx.2019.100269
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basic and ubiquitous interaction in every digital environment, im-
mersive or non-immersive and it has strong implications in pres-
ence (the feeling of being actually inside the virtual world) [6] or
cybersickness [7]. For this reason, researchers invest a significant
amount of time designing and developing software solutions to
acquire and exploit navigational data of users. Attending to this,
we want to share our workflow and tools designed to capture
navigational data of users in a virtual environment developed in a
specific and popular game engine: Unity3D [8], the most versatile
and spread game engine and to be visualized in an innovative
way, using a Geographical Information System as Leaflet [9]. This
features could save a lot of time to other researchers and also,
could improve replicability of experiments focused on study user
behaviour in virtual environments.
Furthermore, VR is becoming a collaborative space since tech-
nologies are supporting multi-user simultaneous interactions in
virtual environments. These new capabilities allow users to be
involved in a common task inside a virtual world [10]. One of the
most challenging aspects of designing and developing Collabora-
tive Virtual Environments (CVE) is to measure the awareness of
being executing a task that is part of a collaborative work [11].
As with other parameters usually measured in VR environments
(i.e. presence, co-presence, comfort), some questionnaires have
been developed [12] but as that surveys are usually taken after
the experience, they have significant bias. Our proposed workflow
is inherently multi-user because each participant has its own
tracker and could give light, both in real-time and post expe-
rience, about how users interact between them and with the
environment.
2. Previous work
With the development of internet mapping, several GIS so-
lutions were developed and immediately, the academic world
highlighted the need to explore spatial data visualization in al-
ternative ways. Since the beginning it was notorious the links
between GIS and VR because of their complementarity: GIS deals
natively with geographic data and VR has incredible capabilities
of natural interaction. Firstly, this GIS-VR relationship was only
established in one way: visualizing GIS data in VR [13–16].
After that, having demonstrated the transferability from VR
experiences to the real world, several studies where developed
where individuals had to identify some elements of their recent
VR experience in a 2D representation of the environment [17,
18]. These studies, chosen as representative samples, asked the
participants to write down in a paper map things that they saw
in the HMD (Head Mounted Display) or decisions they made.
This methodology is difficult and slow to process with high n
(samples) values.
Some ad-hoc tools for the visualization of navigational data
were created (i.e. [19]) but they were very limited in function-
ality, have high restrictions in re-usability and diverted research
teams for their original research questions because of the effort
needed to develop this kind of tools. In this paper we pro-
pose a replicable workflow and share some tools in order to
make this analysis easier and with more potential possibilities of
customization.
3. Software description
Our main contribution is the complete, tested, workflow de-
scription and two software tools represented by two scripts aim-
ing, respectively, to acquire the data and to adapt it to be used by
the GIS (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Virtual Reality Environment diagram.




This script, originally designed for HTC Vive Camera Rig is very
simple and could be added to every Character Controller with
minor modifications. It is based in two main events: StartMove-
ment() and EndMovement(). Both functions get the position of
user’s avatar at the beginning and at the end of each movement.
Also, we store the start and end time in order to calculate the time
that the user is moving. With this info, is very easy to calculate
the distance moved with each movement:
distanceMoved = Vector3.Distance(startPosition,
endPosition) ;
After each movement is ended, we can add it to our main data
structure: the Movements collection, defined as a list.
public List<Movement> movements = new
List<Movement>() ;
Their functionality is as follows:
• When StartMovement is detected, we add a new movement
to the movements list.
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Fig. 3. index.html.
Fig. 4. Map declaration and creation.
movements.Add(new Movement(position));
• When the EndMovement event is thrown, we update the list




In order to make this approach work, you must custom your
StartMovement() and EndMovement() events calling methods.
For example, in this project we have two navigational
metaphores: Pressing a touchpad and head bobbing (walking in
place and detecting head vertical movements). For each naviga-
tion technique, we had to determine which is the action that
started and ended the movement. For touchpad pressing it was
obvious: when the user pressed the touchpad, the movement
starts and when he/she releases it, that movement ended. For
head bobbing it was far more complex because detecting a valid
head bobbing movement deals with speed, angles and other pa-
rameters in order to discriminate regular head movements from
those related to walking in place. But, at the end, we implemented
Fig. 7. Parsing with AJAX from JQuery.
a function HeadBobDetected() that was our StartMovement() flag
and when we did not detect head bobbing, we launched the
StopMovement() event.
The XML file generated with all this movements has this

















3.2.2. Loading data to the GIS
Aiming to represent all the data collected (usually, one XML
per user) during the first stage of the workflow, we have to follow
this steps:
1. Create a 2D map of our 3D virtual environment.
Fig. 5. Declaration of variables.
Fig. 6. Transforming function.
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Fig. 8. Declaration of heatLayer in code.js.
Fig. 9. Interactive map with movements as markers.
Fig. 10. Heatmap layer.
It has to respect proportions in order to make the transla-
tion easier. The fastest and easiest method is to capture a
top view of the environment inside the game engine.
In Fig. 2 we can see an example from our project:
2. Set up the Leaflet environment.
Leaflet is a light-weight GIS consisting of the leading open-
source JavaScript library for mobile-friendly interactive
maps. Weighing just about 38 KB of JS, it has all the
mapping features most developers ever need.
Leaflet is designed with simplicity, performance and usabil-
ity in mind. It works efficiently across all major desktop
and mobile platforms [9].
As Leaflet is JS native, it is intended to work in a web
environment but you could set up a local instance that
could be useful as a testing system. Always remember that
XML files cannot be accessed locally by a javascript. If you
want to configure this minimum environment you should
install a local Tomcat server or similar in order to access
your files from http.
The most recommendable configuration for this architec-
ture is storing XML files in a remote server and serve them
as a service to be called by your local host. In the same
way, all this workflow could be implemented on JSON data,
being JS native. We have chosen XML for its universality.
In our initial setup we have included:
• leaflet.cs: main Leaflet library.
• jquery-3.3.1.min.js: JQuery is a very well known,
open-source, javascript library with lots of utilities to
parse XML documents and to interact with large data
sets.
3. Create the interactive map, pre-process the XML files
and add them to the map
All this functionality is included in a single .js. We are going
to explain it in detail.
As it is embedded in a web project, all the libraries have to
be added to the main html file, index.html (Fig. 3).
Additionally, we have to create a master CSS file, which will
contain the main map definition.
#mapid { height: 700px; }
After that, we should create our main js file, code.js. First
of all, we have to declare and formalize the size of our
map. In the same statement, we assign the 2D map we have
previously created (Fig. 4).
We also have implemented a simple function to translate
our notation for the coordinates of each point to the leaflet
geographic style. The offSet variable represents the scale
between our 2D map and the 3D environment (Fig. 5).
Again, if we had a non-squared map/environment, we
should create horizontal and vertical offsets. XOriginUnity
and zOriginUnity represent the coordinates where the (0,0)
point of the 3D environment is placed. We do not use the
Y axis because in our project, the user is not allowed to fly,
climb or any action that could vary its Y position.
4. Converting coordinates from 3D environment to 2D map
At this point, we use a single function that converts text
values parsed from the XML files to Leaflet Latitude/
Longitude style coordinates. We use the latLng parameter
to set this feature (Fig. 6).
With all this auxiliary tools working, we are able to parse
our XML files (one by one or in bulk mode) using AJAX
methods from jQuery and add all the points extracted from
navigational behaviour of users to our GIS map. We have to
search the coordinates useful for our representation (x,z)
and, in the same loop, we can collect different data just
searching by the name of the field (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 11. Workflow explained.
4. Illustrative examples
After including all the movements into the map, visualizing
them in different ways is really easy and fast: markers, routes,
heatmaps... taking advantage of pre-built tools inside a GIS like
Leaflet is simple and effort-effective.
We can easily create and interactive map like the one shown
in Figs. 9 and 10.
In the same way, including one of the great number of
available plugins for Leaflet, we can change our visualization
mode. We are going to use the leaflet-heat.js [20] plugin in
order to add a heatmap layer to our customized 2D map that
will represent the density of points (movements) geographically
distributed. We have also created an array, addressPoints, in order
to store all the points before adding them to the heat Layer. These
layers (markers, heatmap, etc...) could be drawn one over the
others in order to create complex visualizations (Fig. 8).
In Fig. 11 the reader can have the big picture of the complete
workflow.
5. Validation
We have tested this workflow and tools with 35 different sets
of navigation data. In all 35 cases, the tools worked without any
error or exception. In 5 of them, with high amounts of little
displacements, the GIS marks were so close and this made their
interpretation difficult. In those cases, re-sizing the marks solved
the visibility problem. The metric we used was Spatial Accuracy
(SA) based on the visual comparing of the original 3D path and the
mapped 2D path. If both paths match, the variable 2D/3DMatch
was set to 1 for this specific data set. If not, the variable was
set to 0. If some divergences have to be studied, the variable
should had to be set to 2. We obtained a value for SA = 100%,
since each individual data set was coded to 1, proving that the
mapping function works appropriately. This validation procedure
was executed by the authors of this paper.
6. Impact
This proposed workflow could improve significantly the pro-
cesses of VR researchers making easy their data acquisition and
analysis when we talk about visualising user behaviour which is
one of the most recurrent interests for researchers.
Additionally, this replicable workflow and set tools gives an
outstanding starting point for every researcher aiming to track
and visualize behavioural data from participants in VR experi-
ments using a flexible, powerful, customizable web lightweight
GIS. Our workflow goes from data acquisition in Unity3D with C#
to the final representation in a map using Leaflet, an open-source
GIS JavaScript based, passing through the preprocessing of XML
files. Using a GIS to visualize navigational data is an ecological
and effective solution that improves productivity and awareness
on data storytelling capabilities.
7. Conclusions and further work
The libraries and workflow presented in this paper are the tool
set that may be used to track and to visually represent in a 2D
interactive map the navigation data obtained from a VRE. Even
when this tool set is mainly designed to represent navigation
data, it provides an scalable, customizable, lightweight, ready-to-
use solution that could be used to support VR behavioural analy-
sis since could be modified to work with every single interaction.
Its novelty relies on using a GIS for data visual representation,
making easy and affordable translating spatial data from a 3D
environment to a 2D map and analyse it in simple but pow-
erful way. Further work could be done in order to automatize
this workflow working only with Unity but, today, using an
specialized third party GIS is the most productive and flexible
architecture. Additionally, further studies have to be developed
about how interaction data could inform other usual VR metrics
like presence [21], co-presence [22], cognitive load [23] or affec-
tive states [24], in order to introduce new indicators in virtual
environments. These metrics, far from biased questionnaires and
complementary to complex to obtain physiological signals [5],
could lead to objective assessment methods with high ecological
validity.
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